
Sales pitch
presentation
template
Use these seven slides as inspiration 
to help you create an effective 
sales pitch presentation.
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Instructions
[INSTRUCTIONS: Brackets indicate 
instructions for each slide. On the
following slide, update the bolded
text above with your title and a
subtitle below if needed. Be sure to
delete this slide when completed
with your presentation. Feel free to
duplicate any slides as needed.]



[Cover slide]



[Identify the problem]



[State your value proposition]



[Share a story]



[Propose solutions]



[Show proof]



[Include your call to action]



[Conclusion]


	Cover-Slide-Imagery: [Accent imagery]
	Cover-Slide: [To start off your sales pitch, use this slide as a cover slide to highlight what your business is all about. Consider incorporating imageryand visuals to capture youraudience’s attention right away.] 
	Identify-The-Problem-2: [Example:  “Creating a sales pitch deck is a costly and time consuming process.”]
	Identify-The-Problem: [On this slide, aim to identify theproblem or pain point(s) that youraudience faces.]
	State-Your-Value-Proposition: [On this slide, state your value proposition. Your value proposition highlights the value your business, product, or service can provide to its customers.]
	State-Your-Value-Proposition-2: [Example:  [Company Name] aims to help [target audience] with creating sales pitch decks so they can focus their time and energy on other important projects.]
	Propose-Solutions-1: [On this slide, tell your audience how your offering will provide a solution to the pain points your audience is facing.]
	Propose-Solutions-2: [Example:  "This [product/service] will help reduce the most of time it takes to create a sale pitch deck by X% and will save you $X."]
	Share-Your-Story-1: [On this slide, include: • Background on how your company originated• How your product or service came to be• What motivates you and/or your team to do what  they do best]
	Share-Your-Story-2: [Tip: Include a personal story–this can help you relate more to your audience. You can also introduce your team members help if applicable.]
	Call-To-Action-1: [Conclude your sales pitch with a call to actionslide. This should be an open-ended questionthat also directs your audience to take action. Be sure to also open the floor to questions atthis point in the presentation.]
	Call-To-Action-2: [Example: “Be sure to visit our website [websitename/URL] and get started with our free trial today.”] 
	Show-Proof-1: [To support your proposed solutions, include social proof to back up your claims and establish authority. This can include:• Customer testimonials• Study and research data• Customer references• Competitor comparisons] 
	Conclusion-1: [Your pitch is the quickest andsimplest way to set yourself apartfrom competitors. Make sure yoursales pitch pops with these tips tohelp you close those deals.] 
	Show-Proof-2: [Imagery]
	Conclusion-2: [Imagery]
	Cover-Slide-Info: Company Name / 123-456-7891 / name@email.com


